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PRIEST SPRINTS, 
CAPTURES THIEF

Salvationists Save Both Soul and Body JUST WHAT ff/ CHEVROLETHi

YOU WANT—Perhaps no institution in Birming-

or the state of Alabama is less 

advertised and yet accomplishes great

er good than the institution which 

many only know as "3301 Avenue E,” 

the Salvation Army Rescue Home.

But the writer of real human in

terest stories would find much ma

terial here and many broken hearts 

mended and lives and souls saved for 
better things.

"What is your method in carrying 
en this' work?” a reporter asked 
Commandant Emma Walgren, in 
charge of the home.

"Our endeavor is to carry on our 
work in a true home spirit, thus help
ing in a great measure to lessen the 
sad partings from parents and 
friends,” was the answer of this stu
dent of humanity in all its phases.
"So many weary and broken hearts 
enter the door at ‘3301 Avenue E.‘
What do they find? A mother’s true 
and devoted care of a wayward one;
Christian influence uplifted by God’s 
divine grace, which emanates from 
the staff of workers in our Home; 
sorrow, pain and suffering turned into 
Joy and peace with the great desire 
to be good, also a determination to 
make something of tneir future life.

"I will quote one present case: . A 
fine looking young woman, separated 
from her husband, managed to get 
into the hands of the law. When re
leased she was taken by a Salvation 
Army officer into her own family, be
came con\-^Mi and she is now doing 
all she can to help others who are 
on the downward path.

"How many beautiful passages one 
could repeat from letters received 
from those who have left, such as ‘I 
always enjoyed the evenings we
spent all together In that dear sew- Salvation Army lassie is held out always and the Rescue Home provides a 
lng room.’ Another says, ‘WTiat a haven for the erring girl.
could I have ever done without those______________________________________________________________________________________________
gentle sympathizing Salvation Army
people in my hour of need.’ and hundreds of similar expressions could be repeated.”

i "Do you do anything to improve the education of some of those who come to you?” was another question 
asked by the visitor.

• "There are quite a number who cannot read or write,” came the answer. “We try to alleviate this handi- ! 
cap, but need greater facilities. Our cases come from all over the Gulf States and their physical condition is espe
cially attended to by a first-class physician and nurse, and when strong enöugh to leave, they are returned to their 
homes, or situations found for them.

“Our principal aim is to encourage these young mothers to keep their babies, as they receive instructions in 
Christian training, nursing, needle work, cooking, washing and all house duties which makes them gain and take 
a firmer hold on home life.”

But just what is being done is perhaps best illustrated ia the report of the commandant for last month, which q 
closes as follows:
' "Thirty-six girls and eighteen children are the number for this month in our home, chiite a family to be re-
sponsible for, but with work, singing, and playing, time passes toward the Heavenly Home our Blessed Redeemer q healthy plants ready for
has promised to those who are faithful to the end.” • , , , , , O

Commandant Walgren and those who are aiding her in this work are hopeful that as a result of the fund raised J you, both vegetable aiKl •
in the coming Salvation Army Home Service Appeal, May 10-20. the much desired and needed “better facilities” will, ® /.i i j j wi11 fTp •
be provided to properly care for the unfortunate victims of a not altogether just system and condition of society, j# IlOWer piaiiLb, ana win ue- ® 
The crowded condition of the Rescue Home is shown by the fact that it is necessary to put cots in the halls to care j ^ 
for the inmates. A small part of the money raised in ea h of the twenty-five zones in the Gulf Division will go 1 # 
lo the support, maintenance and expansion of the work of the Divisional Rescue Home In Birmingham. j •
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Chaplain of New York Depart
ment Deserts Luncheon 

to Lead Chase.

CREOSOTED 

FENCE POSTS TRY A CHEVROLET. § t66

V
f¥r LANDS IN COAL BIN

A product of General Motors Corporation, possess

ing all the neceslary qualifications and ability to 

satisfy those who wish to possess an automobile 

having sufficient power and all round capabilities to 

do all that can be expected of any motor car. : :

WE CAN MAKE IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

Lasts 50 Years 
Mantels & Tile

Screen Goods, 

»French Doors,

Brick, Lime, Cement 

Plaster, Roofing 

Shingles and lots 

of Lumber 

We Put the “S” In

i!
Priest Hears Shots From Policeman's 

Revolver. Dashes Out and Out

strips the Policemen in Hunt 

for Robber.

*■i.

New York.—Rev. John J. Coogan, 
Catholic chaplain of the police depart
ment, deserted an excellent luncheon 
in the rectory of St. Jerome’s church 
in East 137th street to chase four 
blocks after a man who was suspected 
of robbing a cafe, and captured the 
fugitive single handed in the coal bin 
of an apartment house. He was in 
conversation with others of the clergy 

! in the parish house when four shots 
I from a policeman’s revolver barked 
; in the street outside.

Ranks as Inspector.

On the police department rolls Fa- 
I ther Coogun ranks as inspector. He 

could hardly be expected even in this 
official capacity to embark personally 
on the pursuit of minor offenders 
against the law. The inspector usual
ly insists on the cops doing the foot
work. Not so Inspector Coogan. He 

j dashed without apology from the rec- 
; tory and reached the street in five 
j leaps, nearly bowling over one of the 
l detectives engaged in the chase. Up 
J the street he saw the heels of the 
j suspected robber racing along.
! “I’ll help you.” exclaimed Father 
j Coogan. And he ran with the offl- 
! cers.

The fugitive turned into an apart
ment in West 13Gth street and made 
for the upstairs room. Father Coo
gan was assigned to the cellar and 
the detectives and a policeman rum
maged through the house. One of the 
detectives found the man under a 
bed, but when lie dragged him out the 
fugitive dashed past, headed for an air 
shaft. Before the detectives could 
stop him, he had swung through the 
opening, plunging downward.

Found in Coal Hole.

Father Coogan, standing inside the 
cellar door, heard the crash of the 

{ man landing in the coal pile and was 

there in an instant. When the detec
tives raced down to his aid they found

Price $875.00 Delivered To You. 

CASH OR EASY TERMS.
H

LeFLORE motor gar companyW:
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*Too often society’s verdict is unfavorable—but the loving hand of the
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Columbia Grafanolas and Records

GARDENING TIME *\ <s> YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD
4»

5 Telephone 64. *116 and 118 Howard Street. Y
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FOR SALE*
A
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4«ver them promptly any- g 

where in the city.

❖

❖ ❖
A limited quantity of PURE EXPRESS COT

TON SEED. Picked before the rains.

O. F. Bledsoe, Jr. Shellmound, Miss.

: * %

GREENWOOD 
FLORAL CO. *

4*<*We believe the HUPMOBILE to be j • 
the best car of its class in the world, j • 
We can make immediate deliveries. | J 

Pitchford-Lundy Auto Co. | 5
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ÎHow to Lower Your Meat Bills I, 4»
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Hints From the Department of 

Justice 912 Henry St. Phone 787
i i THE BEST USED CARS EVER OFFERED IN 

GREENWOOD. ALL MAKES AND EVERY 
ONE OF THEM IN TIP TOP CONDITION 

EVERY WAY.

A OPPORTUNITY
It reprepot roast or corned beef, 

sents approximately 23 per cent of the 
entire beef carcass, and the chuck rep
resents approximately 34 per cent. The 
loins represent 17 per cent and the 
ribs 0 per cent, and of the entire car- • 
cass there is actually less than 5 per 
cent porterhouse steak, 3 per cent of 
club steak and about 9 per cent of

SPECIALIZE IN BUYING MEAT 
AND SAVE MONEY. i V

* 4
—m » .>

The housewife of the present gen
eration and particularly of the past 
year or so, during which money has 
been rather plentiful, has been de
manding meats from one or two cuts 
of beef ; that is, cuts from the loin 
for steak and cuts from the ribs for 
roasts. This has created a tremendous 
demand for the loins and ribs, leaving 
an oversupply of the major portion 
of the carcass, which the retailer must 
dispose of at a disadvantage, owing to 
the lack of demand.

If Mrs. Housewife would take more 
Interest and specialize in her buying, 
end would read carefully the articles 
that have been and are being pub
lished, calling her attention to the 
cheaper meats, she would realize a 
substantial saving. She would soon 
become convinced that there is excep
tionally good meat in the round, rump, 
plates, chuck, etc.

In the olden days Mrs. Housewife 
would call for a chuck steak, round 
steak, as well as an occasional porter
house. Mrs. Housewife now knows 
only one steak, and that is the porter
house, which Is naturally the most ex
pensive, as it is the most called for, 
and it logically must stand the extra 
expense. It Is the world old law of 
supply and demand.

IJow many housewives know that 
from the chuck they can get steaks, 
boiling beef, pot roasts and stew 
meats? The carcass (excepting the 
loins and ribs) contains meats that 
are Just as^ appetizing, delicious and 
nutritious as the more expensive cuts, 
which are the ribs and loins. Un
fortunately, however, custom recently 
bas dictated that the ribs and loins 
be considered the more popular, hence 
the cheaper cuts have really gone out 
of their own.

A few years ago the average house 
wife usually called for a chuck steak 
or round steak as a matter of course. 
In fact, it was the daily diet and one 
seldom thought of ordering sirloin or 
porterhouse steak, except on special 
occasions. A good comparison would 
be that of ordering chicken or turkey 
for every day of the week just because 
it happens to be a “treat” or a special 
delicacy, and if chicken or turkey 
were thus ordered the outcome would 
simply be higher prices, due to the 
demand being larger than the supply.

The round makes wonderful steaks^

We Want Mechanics %

To Purchase
\ FOR A DEMONSTRATION CALL

*
Seasonable «*>->

GRANTHAM,D. I* Jm*
4»Men’s Footwear 

Tans & Blacks 

ONE LOT AT $4.98 

ONE LOT AT $6.98 

Take Advantage Of 

These Bargains Be

fore Your Size 

Is Picked

BUICK PARTS ❖sirloin steak.
Among the many appetizing uses of ; 

the chuck are roasts, steaks, pot ! 
roasts, stews, boiling beef, pot pie 
meat and hamburger, with the fore 
shank for soup meat and soup bones.

There has lately arisen such a re
markable demand for one or two ex
pensive kinds of meats that people 
who formerly were entirely satisfied 
with what represents the less 
pensive portions never even think of 

calling for them, 
they continually complain of their 
meat bills without stopping to analyze

Juchheim Wagon Works 

PHONE 552.

♦ 'W'4>
❖❖
❖

We Give Discount %
* H. D. WALKER ! 

I AUTO CO.

î ❖

: a I *GREENWOOD GROCERY CO. 
WHOLESALE GROCERS 

GREENWOOD, MISS.

1:❖
A4»

**ex- ♦> Phones 767 and 768
*At the same time *Captured the Fugitive Single Handed.

the prisoner arfd Father Coogan some

what blackened from their contact 
with the coai, but with Father Coo
gan on top. The prisoner went meek
ly enough to Morrisania court.

There he was charged with robbing 
the saloon of John Ventor, and held 
In $2,500 bail.

**Greenwood, Miss.
«*

the reason.
Is that the best you have?” seems 

The more it costs !

*4**4‘*«**4**** + ***+’*‘*’****,,* + * + *
’VVV>«t

to be the by-word, 
the more people want it. The less ex
pensive (although often very good ar

ticles), go begging, 
buy a certain portion of the cheaper 
articles along with his good articles ! 

and he cannot sell the cheaper ones. 
YOU pay the price for what he is | 

The same applies to

J; MORE HOUSES ARE NEEDED.at TAKEN UP.vvvv
♦>* / We can”t expect Greenwood to grow 

unless more houses are built to rent
One Iron Grey Mare, dark tail with 

white end, dark mane, about 15 handsBERNSTEINSIf a dealer has to *
*i

* Owner to people who are desirous of locat-high, about 10 orll years old. 
can claim by paying $10.00 and cost and making their homes here. Its up

I to our public-spirited citizens to or-BASEBALL WRECKS A HOME; of advertising.MEN’S WEAR 

Of Quality
Drs. Loper & Loper

OPTOMETRISTS

ganize a house-building corporation 
to provide a lot of desirable cottages 

I to take care of the situation.
question is, what are they going to do 

! about it?

S. F. JONES,
Greenwood, Miss.

obliged to lose.
meats. The butcher pays a certain 
price for the cattle and he must get 
that price out of them. If the demand, 

stated above, all runs to one or two 
different cuts, those cuts that are in 
demand must make up the loss on so- ^ 
called cheaper meats, while If there 
was an equal selling distribution on 
the entire carcass, there would not be ❖ 

much complrint of the high cost of

Connecticut Woman Divorcee 
Who Followed Clubs 

About.

Fan"«4

The-o
Kantor Bldg. Room 6

CMfice Hours: 9 to 11 a. m. MAN’S 
BEST AGE

ï
as> Çtamford,

Cohn of Noroton, Conn., obtained a 
j divorce from her husband, Edwin E.
! Cohn, because, she said, she luad been 

! supplanted in his affection by the 
j American league.

Edwin, she alleged, just wouldn’t 
; stay at home when the baseball sea

son opened but spent his time and 
, money in traveling about the country 
j with various teams. He left her at 
; home, she says.

In 1915, she charged, lie disappeared 
I entirely. The only way she could 
î trace him, she continued, was by writ

ing to various big league managers 
he knew and asking them If they’d 

i seen Edwin. Connie Mack of the Ath
letics, replied to her query that he 
had and the exasperated Mrs. Cohti 
brought suit for divorce.

Conn.—Mrs. Mildred
ti o-AA , ,j. .j. .j. .«..j,

2 to 5 p. m.

% ' 4* Office Phone 820. Residence 867.

A

V 4>I Keep ’Em Running
% BUILDING On Itta Bena ROAD 

For This Purpose

Buick & Republic % 
t H. D. Walker Auto % 

Company

if Phones 767 and 768 I
❖ It.

Greenwood, Miss.

V- A❖
m Monty back without question 

if HUNT'S Si-lve fail* in the 
treatment of TTCH, ECZEMA. 
RINGWORM. TETTER 
oth-r i tchiny »kin diseases Try 
•> 75 <--nr bo» our risk e

m so A A man is a9 old a9 his organs ; he 
can be as vigorous and healthy at 
70 as at 35 if he aids his organs in 
performing their functions. Keep 
your vital organs healthy with j

me&t.
Every housewife personally should 

make inquiries of her butcher as to 
the different cuts of meat.

❖ nr*

Frank 0. Braley L. N. CHANDLER
I A O

Everybody who can possibly 
; do so should contribute liberally 
i to the relief fund for the suffer- 

ing Armenians. We can’t afford 
to turn down the appeals of a 
starving and naked people.

Chopped Beef Au Cassercla.
1% lbs. clod of beef, ground,
% c. tomato relish.
Tabasco sauce,
1 can beets.
Mix chopped beef with tomato reJîfch. I 

Add Vi teaspoonful tabasco sauce ! 4» 
(more if desired). Season well with .j. 

salt, 
two
high quality of table sauce, 
strips of bacon ^cross the top of any # 
meat loaf adds to its richness and im- J 

proves flavor. Serve garnished with i 
beets, quartered. Serves 5 people. ]

«

GOLD MEDAL*V *<* ..FOR..

BRICK, TILE, MANTEL & 

GRATE WORK.

❖4»
: a

BMW
❖ The world's standard remtidy for lddney, j 

liver, bladder and uric acid troubles ( 
since 1696; corrects disorders ; stimulates 
vital organs. All druggists, three sizes.

,❖❖ i❖Put in glass casserole and bake __
hours, basting frequently with a ♦♦♦ *4*<• <• ❖ *1**>*î*-î>-Î--I--î--Î—ï*«î--J--î*<î*-M**î-& 

A few------------------------------------------------------------------

A ■O
ODD FELLOWS NOTICE

Owing to the inclement weather, 
our 101st anniversary celebration wTas 

postponed until next Sunday night, 
May 2nd, 1920. We will meet at the 
Hall at 7 o’clock. The public is cord
ially invited. Rev. W. O. Hornbaker 
will deliver the address at the Christ
ian Church at 7:45 o’’clock.

■for tin BUD. Cold Modal17 Years Practical Experience—7 

Years in Greenwood. Permanent

ly Located—Residence, Around 

The Corner on Parkway.

Caught After Long Chase.

i New York.—After being trailed 
around the world, William H. Moffitt. 
wanted In connection with alleged gi
gantic real estate swindles in New 
York city, was arrested in San Jose. 
Cal.

Y-m' -oLOANS Let’s all join in boosting the 
proposition for more production 
of everything except bolshevism 
The existing high cost of living 
will continue as long as we per
sist in staying in the non-produc
ing column.

.•
■1 $200,000.00 loaned on Delta lands J ( 

! j ! recently. Amounts $3,000.00 to 1 ! 

I J [ $100,000.00. Make new loans
HERE’S HOW IT’S DONE. There are more than 300 complaints 

j against Moffitt, the police say, alleg- 
j lng he swindled clients out of about 

; $1.000.000 by the sale of fake and bo 
i gus stocks.

FONE 263

It Must Be Right’

o or increase your old ones.
jo
! J I Best Rates

o-

Imagine a torch flanve so hot that it will melt steel, iron, 
brass or any metal easily and quickly and hold it at a liquid 
state.
The Oxy-Acetylene flame, 6300o Fahrenheit in temperature 
does this—by playing this flame on the edges of a broken 
part, both edges are brought to a liquid state and enough 
new metal added to build up the crack or defect. Thus the 
two pieces of idetal are not merely cemented together—the 
metal flows together and fuses into one solid piece. In many 
cases the weld is the strongest section of the part.

No Expense J [ SiiGet the Genuine 
and Avoid. 
Wasteln!

i

Pollard & Hamitfcr o
STOMACH ILLS

permanently disappear after drinking 
the celebrated Shivar Mineral Water 
Positively guaranteed by money-back 
offer. Tastes fine; costs a 
Delivered in your home by your drug 
gist or grocer t Greenwood Grocery Co

•HMWMIIIIIMM—MMi
o-

I
You parents, whose children are 

straightlimbed, healthy and happy, en
joying the pleasures of childhood, 
think with pity of the little ones whose 
limbs are useless, and who will go 
through life maimed unless they re
ceive help now. Give of your plenty 
to assist in giving them a chance in 
life to be natural normal children by 
contributing to the fund for the hos
pital for cripple children.

Economy 
in Every Cake* MORE HOUSES ARE NEEDED.

We can”t expect Greenwood to grow 
unless more houses are built to rent 
to people who are desirous of locat- 
and making their homes here. It’s up 
to our public-spirited citizens to or
ganize a house-building corporation 
to provide a lot of desirable cottages 
to take care of the situation. The 
question is, what are they going to do 

‘about it?

♦
C. POSEY trifle4» -o-❖

The citizens of Greenwood 
should not neglect the housing 
problem. The growth of our city 
will be handicapped if we don’t 
build houses to accommodate the 
people who want to move here 
and make their homes.

❖4
[4 $ i

INTERIOR DECORATING 

Painting and Paper Hanging 

P. Ö. Box 107.

70S W. Church St. Greenwood. <

❖

$ o-
Plenty of feedstuff should be 

produced in Leflore county for 
home consumption. The grain 
and hay crops cannot afford to 
be neglected.

Phone 594.GREENWOOD WELDING WORKS
Cor. Cotton and Johnson Sts. Greenwood, Miss.

♦

#5
<y

This is STUDEBAKER year L A
s-M.' mm
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